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At a meeting a while back, we were talking about which was our preference when it came to reading; an
e-reader (Kindle, Nook, etc.) or a real paper book. For me it came down to how the book was being used. If it
was a book being read with a group, paper books are easier to find the right pages that we might want to
share together. If I was traveling and reading for fun and for my own enjoyment, my NOOK is my preference
because it is light, compact and holds multiple books.
One of my colleagues preferred e-books. One reason is because he could do word searches. He told about
how he was reading a book from a famous Christian author. The author is noted for writing inspirational books.
Out of curiosity he searched the book for various words. He found that the word “God” was used something like
1300 times in the book. Yet in the same book the word “Jesus” was used 17 times and the word “Christ” was
used three times. Also there were very few references to the New Testament. As we talked, it was clear that such
a breakdown made sense considering the theology of this particular person.
But this conversation made me think. If somebody did a search of words from my sermons, what words do I
favor? What would the most common words reveal about my own theology? What biases would show up in my
word choices and speaking pattern?
It was a reminder that words matter. Imagine meeting someone for the first time. What kind of impressions
are made by the words the person uses? Will it make you want to engage in conversation? Will you be put off
by certain words? What kind of impression of a person do you walk away with based solely on the word
choices made in the conversation?
In a job interview, the rule is you have about 30 seconds to seal your fate. What role do the words have in
that initial impression? Donald Miller, author and business consultant, says all of us should think about one sentence that we would say if asked, “What do you do?” The opening words will determine whether the person will
listen or just move on.
In the book of James, we find “the tongue is a small member, yet it boasts of great exploits” (James 3:5). But
James isn’t talking about the tongue itself, but really about the words that the tongue speaks. It is only when we
exercise the tongue and speak that its power is revealed in the words that come out of our mouths. James later
writes that the tongue can be a blessing or a curse. There is real power in the words that we use.
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Watch how people react to words of praise versus how they react to words of criticism. Watch
how the posture of a person changes when receiving words that encourage versus words that put
down and belittle.
So here is a question to ponder. Do our words match up with our claim to be followers of Jesus?
Do people hear the words Jesus would speak when we speak? When reading scripture we need to
pay attention to the “words in red”. Do our words build up or tear down? Do our words bring hope
or discouragement? Do our words offer grace or judgment? Do the words we use offer the love of
Jesus, the invitation to receive grace, and the call to follow?
If someone did a word analysis on your words, spoken or written, would they find Jesus? Would
they hear Jesus? Would they want to hear more?
The place to find our vocabulary is to listen to the words of Jesus. The place to find our voice is
to take in the words of Jesus so that they become our words. The way to change our vocabulary
and our lives is to speak the words of Jesus in our everyday lives. It is then our words and our lives
become our witness.
Words are important and words are powerful. Join us on Sunday to hear the words that can
change your life and the lives of those around you. Come to hear the Word of God made flesh.
Come hear Jesus so you may have your vocabulary changed and your life enriched. Come not to
see, but come to hear what God is saying here at First Presbyterian Church.

First Presbyterian Church
Jefferson, Iowa
Celebrates 150 years!
1867-2017

Our church has come a long way from the early days when you came to church and tied your
horse and buggy to the hitching post to today when we keep in touch with our church family all
over the world (Hi, Katie!) by using e-mail and social media. We hope you are enjoying our
monthly presentations in church and the Peek at Our Past in the weekly bulletins highlighting the
150 years of history in our church.
Please mark your calendars for Sunday, September 3 when we will have a special church
service and dinner following. We hope you will invite anyone in your family or friends who
were part of our past to join us as we celebrate that day. We have several special activities
planned as we look forward to continuing the work God has called our church to do.

Stated Session Minutes of May 17, 2017 from Regular Meeting
The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Jefferson, Iowa met in the sanctuary on Wednesday,
May 17, 2017 for its regular stated meeting. Moderator Gordon Moen called the meeting to order at
7:00 p.m. Present with Pastor Moen were Ruling Elders: Kathi Florea, Tom Heater, Loel Larson, Matt
Pittman, Cheryl Nailor, Cara Reedy, Shirley Stapleton and Larry Thomsen. Excused were Galen Dayton
and LeAnn Monaghan. A quorum was present.
7:00-7:25 p.m. Opening Worship and Elements
7:30 p.m. Consent Agenda and Discussions
The following Consent Agenda was reviewed.
Approval of Stated Minutes from April 19, 2017
OLD BUSINESS
Average Attendance April 2017-91 and April 2016-87
63 were served communion at the May 7 regular worship service
Pastor’s Report
Activity Report provided
Pastor will lead services at Regency Park at 2:00 p.m. and at GCMC Long Term Care at 3:00
p.m. on Sundays, May 21 and May 28
Vacation requests for June 22-28 (Sunday, June 25 Beacon of Hope here for worship) and July 49 (Sunday, July 9 pulpit supply needed) were approved
Motions offered by Committees.
Property & Finance -Motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report and pay current bills
Approval of Ministry Team Reports
Worship
TEAM (Mission)
Stewardship
Property & Finance
Farm tour and picnic July 2 at Paul Mears farm
Spiritual Growth
Congregational Life
Personnel (none)
Governance (none)
150th Anniversary Celebration Committee
Celebration set for September 3
The Consent Agenda items were approved as presented.
Other Motions Requiring Session Discussion & Approval
See Below
NEW BUSINESS
Communion servers for June 4 (seated) - Larry, Loel, Tom, Kathi and one more elder
Elders were asked to let Martha know what their summer meeting schedule dates will be so she
can get them on the church calendar
It was approved to set Session summer dates for July 12 and August 16 and to authorize Property and Finance Ministry Team to approve and pay bills
Terms of Call for Wendy beginning July 1 were approved and will reflect $11,000.00 of her
salary to be for her housing allowance
Other business, questions or announcements
Reminder-Wendy will be examined by the Presbytery on Saturday, June 3 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Collegiate Presbyterian Church in Ames

Stated Session Minutes of May continued
Adjournment of meeting and closing prayer
If you would like to see copies of the Pastor’s Report or any of the Ministry Team Reports,
they are available in the office, if you ask.

Pentecost Sunday, June 4, 2017
Sunday, June 4 we will dedicate our Pentecost Offering. This is one of our four
special PCUSA offerings. It provides a direct way to meet the needs of children at
risk, youth and young adults. Congregations keep 40% of the offering to support
ministries benefiting these age groups in their communities. Please prayerfully consider your gift.

CEREAL COLLECTION
Our church will be collecting cereal for
the Beacon of Hope Men’s Homeless
Shelter in Fort Dodge and for the ARC
Food Pantry. We will accept cereal and
monetary donations through June 15.

Vacation Time
Pastor Gordon will be on vacation June 22-29. Please call
your elders if you need ministry while he is away.
Martha will be on vacation June 25-July 2. She and Bill will
be enjoying time with their grandchildren.

AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
*WE INVITE PEOPLE TO FAITH
*TO BECOME MORE LIKE CHRIST
*AND SEND US TO LOVE, SERVE,
AND FOLLOW CHRIST
TO THE GLORY OF GOD

Use the link below to access our calendar of events on our church website
http://www.firstpresjefferson.org/calendarof events.htm

Youth Force Happenings
I have been thinking a lot about light lately-mostly
cool ways to play with it (and there are numerous
ways), since this is our theme for Summer Sunday Club
and Vacation Bible School, but also about the imagery
or symbol of light and what light has to do with our
faith. I was surprised to find out that in the New Revised
Standard Version of the Bible (NRSV), the word “light”
shows up 335 times according to a quick search on biblegateway.com. That’s a lot of stuff about something
so common. I love how Jesus teaches people through
things that are so well known to help us understand our
faith. And God uses such simple things in life to bring us
closer to him.
I am certain there are lots of ways that light is portrayed in the Bible, but this summer we will look at who
created light, where to follow the light, and when to be
the light! And so our memory verse came to be, “In the
same way, let your light shine before others, so that they
may see your good works and give glory to your Father
in heaven.” Matthew 5:16
“Let your light shine!” I love that statement! We sing
about it and hear it in church, but what does it really
mean? I recently read a devotion from Proverbs 31
Ministries that said, “Trying to shine on our own can be
exhausting. Instead, we’re simply called to be closely connected to God and remain in Him. When we do, His light
pours forth through us in powerful and brilliant ways that
change the world.” In other words, we don’t have to be
or do anything spectacular to let our light shine. We just
need to be connected to God and then His light will radiate through us to those around us.
There is that old Sunday School song that we
learned so long ago:
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine,
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine,
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine!
Take a moment to think about it. How can you let
your light shine? In other words, how can you let God
work through you? Are you good at woodworking,
playing with kids, being a good friend, cooking, athletics, fixing things, helping others, cleaning?...do all of that
for the sole reason of honoring God! Like Matthew
5:16 says, “In the same way, let your light shine before
others, so that they may see your good works and give
glory to your Father in heaven.”
Thank you to all who prepared snacks for Christ’s
Kids and/or a meal for Youth Force during the year!
*Youth Force is on summer break*
Be watching for summer opportunities to serve others
and grow your faith! If you have any suggestions, see
Wendy.

Dear Youth Force members, Please don’t
forget to fill out the Google doc that I send
you via text message. This is an evaluation
of Youth Force, from you the experts!
Thanks in advance for your help in making
YF even better. PS-If you need the link again, just let me
know!
Thank you to Julie Porter from TEAM Restoration Ministries who shared so much about moving from grief and
sorrow to joy during Youth Force at the beginning of
May!

Don’t let grief steal your joy!

A tangible reminder of
our time together!

Youth Force and guests with speaker,
Julie Porter

A special
thank you is
giving to
Jenny
Carhill and
Donna
Carhill for
providing the
last meal of
the year for
Youth Force!

Christ’s Kids
Christ’s Kids is a program offered to
youth in 1st grade through 4th grade.
They meet two times per month during
the school year to make a craft & then
take it to Long Term Care as well as
learn a Bible story that goes along with
that craft. For a couple of years now,
Christ’s Kids members have helped to
choose the crafts they would like to make and give to
friends at Long Term Care. Be watching for details on
when we will select crafts for Christ’s Kids 2017-18! It
will be late June or July!

SAVE THE DATES:
SUMMER SUNDAY CLUB: JUNE 4-JULY 30 9:00-10:00 A.M.
VBS: JUNE 26-29 5:45-7:30 P.M.
We will be looking at light all through Vacation Bible School and Summer Sunday Club.
See you soon!

SUMMER SUNDAY CLUB

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Thanks to 2017 YIT members: Julia Follett, Kylie Roach, and Annie Twillie. These girls
will create, plan, and prepare the summer ministries for First Presbyterian including, but not
limited to, Summer Sunday Club and Vacation Bible School.

Invitations to Greene County Vacation Bible Schools
Central Christian Church
108 N. Elm St.
Sunday, June 5-Wednesday June 8
5:30-8:00 P.M.

Trinity Lutheran Church
801 W. Lincoln Way
Sunday, June 11-Thursday, June 15
5:00-7:30 P.M.
Gospel Open Bible and First Baptist Churches
at Gospel Open Bible Church
302 S. Grimmell Road
Sunday, June 11-Thursday, June 15
6:00-8:00 P.M.

Paton Presbyterian Church
at the Park in Paton
Sunday, June 11-Thursday, June 15
6:30-8:00 P.M.

First United Methodist Church
307 S. Wilson
Tuesday, June 13-Thursday, June 15
1:00-3:00 P.M.-K-4th grade
3:00-5:00 P.M. JAM 5th-9th grade

Christ Lutheran Church Day Camp
1201 S. Elm
Monday, June 19-Thursday, June 22
10:00 A.M.-2:45 P.M.

First Presbyterian Church, Jefferson
208 W. State Street
Monday, June 26-Thursday, June 29
5:45-7:30 P.M.
See flyers in hallway for more information.

Meals on Wheels
Volunteers!
Thank you to our Meals on Wheels volunteers who so willingly served our community during
the month of May.
Marilynn Hoskinson
Jean Taylor
Mignon Rasmussen and Carol Zwicky
Terry and Pat Miller
Steven and Denise Harberts
Roger and Rose Olhausen
Gary and Shirley Danielson
Ron and Lori DeBok
Gail Huffman; Jean Gliem
Steve and Carla Haupert

Summer Camps
NOW is the time to register for summer camp! We
have some amazing new programs, an awesome staff
in place, so all we are missing is YOU! Registration is
entirely online this year. Not only is it secure and convenient, but it will simplify all future registrations! Simply go to www.lakeshorecenteratokoboji.org and click
on the Summer Camp tab. There you will find the
“Register” button. Click on that and follow the instructions.
A pamphlet is available on the bulletin board by
the west entrance of the church. The camp is a beautiful place with different lengths of stay and a wide
variety of opportunities to experience God.
It is our genuine belief that all children of God,
both young and old and everyone in between, are
called to retreat to a quiet place and be ministered to
by God's Holy Spirit. Our mission is to seek to be a
sacred space where all may come and experience
God. You do not need to be Presbyterian to enjoy our
Camp. All are welcome here.

2017 Synod School
“Let Justice Flow”
July 23-28

Have you ever looked at the Synod School book?
Are you looking for something new and different to do
this summer? Check out this opportunity!
The 2017 Synod School will be July 23–28 at
Buena Vista University in Storm Lake, Iowa. Whether
you’re a first timer or longtime attendee, Synod School is
an exceptional experience, especially because of the
many opportunities it offers for enriching worship and nurturing spiritual practices. Synod School is a learning and
personal enrichment experience for people of all ages. It
seeks to create an environment of hospitality, healing and
hope. The week is designed for laity and clergy, individuals and families. Classes and fun and interesting activities
are available for adults, youth and children.
“Let Justice Flow” is the theme of Synod School 2017.
Come to participate in a unique experience of Christian
community as we worship, study, play and live together;
to grow in faith through action, relationships, and a centering of the spirit; for continuing education, for a special
family experience or for individual growth; to take it all
in, then return home to share and serve.”
It includes a wide variety of fun and mind-stretching
courses, worship and singing, and times for both fellowship and private reflection. During the afternoon break,
Art Share offers opportunities to create a special Synod
School memory. Activities offered after the evening worship include mini-courses, nightly movies, a Coffee House,
and tie dyeing.
Much more detailed information about Synod
School, the convocation speaker, worship leaders and
artist in residence is available in the Synod School
books found in the narthex. Information about housing,
scholarships, lists of a variety of 81 interesting classes of
all kinds, schedules, registration information and forms are
in the booklets.
Registrations must be received by July 1. (see
pages 21 and 51-52 in the book). Register early-several
classes have very limited enrollments. New this year is
online registration! Go to https://www.regonline.com/
Synod-School-2017

SUNDAY SCHOOL MISSION UPDATE
Currently we are collecting money to support an art program at
Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota.

Partnering With the Rez…
We Invite You to Join Us on a Second Trip!
Early Saturday morning, April 22, a group of eight from First Presbyterian Church embarked on a trip that would change the way they
look at another culture, the poor, missions, and even themselves. Without leaving the United States and but a ten hour car ride away, they
entered foreign territory as they crossed onto the Pine Ridge Reservation in southwestern South Dakota.
Perhaps the Lakota word te’haŋ captures it best for the word embodies both time and space implying continued motion. One asks,
“How far is Pine Ridge?” It is te’haŋ, far in time and distance and culture all moving together.
Thank you to this group for sharing their experiences with the church during worship on Sunday, May 21. We hope this inspired some of
you to make a similar trip yourself. We have
reserved space for another group for Saturday,
July 1-Thursday, July 6, 2017. There will be
one or two training sessions which participants
will be expected to attend to prepare for the
trip.
If you have interest in joining this second trip,
please make your wishes known to Pam
Clemons (515-298-1675 or
pclemons51@gmail.com) or Bob Clemons
or Martha Monroe in the office by Monday, June 5.
We will share more details as they become available. Wóphila! (Thank you!) Pam and Bob Clemons

COMPASSION INTERNATIONAL
FROM REBECCA
Female, Age 7, From Brazil

*First Pres has sponsored Rebecca since October 2012*
I live with: my dad, mother, and grandparents
Near to my house there is a River.
My house is located in the Joao Pessoa
My favorite food is couscous with butter
Hello Dear Friends,
What a privilege to write this letter to you with beloved Rebecca. May God bless your lives. Your sponsored child is a blessing from God, she’ll be forever thankful for everything you’ve done for her. Rebecca offers you a drawing with love and sends kisses.
On her behalf, Fatima (monitor)

Helping Hands
*Thank you to Wendy Pittman for her
commitment of time and love spent
with the youth of our church through
Youth Force this past school year.
*Thanks to Wendy Pittman and Shirley
Stapleton for their commitment of time and love
spent with the younger youth through Christ’s Kids.
*A big thank you to all the dedicated Sunday
school teachers and substitutes who taught during
the 2016-2017 school year; thanks to Roger
Olhausen, our Sunday school superintendent, for all
his work.

Father’s Day-June 19
In Honor of Our Fathers
The essence of the father’s role is to mirror
God’s own heart and to value instruction
In God’s ways with the grace that God imparts
Every father needs God’s wisdom to carry out his
role, as the tower of strength and support
For each fragile heart he holds.
And there’s no greater reward in life
For a father to take his place and uphold
The values of the Lord with integrity and grace.

*Thanks also to Roger Olhausen for the many
hours spent on the church lawn care. Our grounds
look so green and beautiful!
*Thank you to ShineOn designs for their work
with the church logo and other surprises for the
church’s 150 Years Celebration.
*Thanks to ShineOn designs for their work with
artwork, signage, and t-shirts for summer ministry.
*Thank you also to all who quietly participate
in many ways that often go unnoticed. Your gifts of
love are appreciated!

© By M.S. Lowndes

Summer Ministry Light Table
Crafted by Wayne Taylor

Goodwill Trailer
The Goodwill trailer will be at the First United
Methodist Church, 307 S. Wilson from Thursday, June
8-Thursday, June 15. Please see the flyer in the hallway for what is accepted and what is not accepted,
along with additional instructions.

In Memory of

JoAnn Comstock
August 27, 1939-May 23, 2017

Kid tested and approved! This is the light table
we will use during Summer Ministry! Thanks to
Wayne Taylor for all his hard work-taking an idea
and making it happen! We will have hours of fun
with this light table because there are so many
ways to play with it. The best part...it doubles as a
piece of furniture!

We extend our Christian love and sympathy to the
family of JoAnn Comstock who entered her eternal
home on May 23, 2017. Pastor Gordon officiated at
her service at First Presbyterian Church on May 26,
2017. Interment was at the Jefferson Cemetery. She
was a faithful member of our church for nearly 10
years.
JoAnn was preceded her death by her husband,
Ronald and is survived by her sister, Karen (Steve)
McCoy; brother, Chuck (Brenda) Swaim; nieces and
nephews and her special Schnauzer, Doody.

Anniversaries
Gerald Wilsey
Jordan Wright
Denise Buenz
Martha Monroe
Eme Johnson
Nathan Kennedy
Rose Olhausen
Lois Morlan
Matt Pittman
Chad Lautner
Mitchell Gorsuch
Marian Gulardo
Kathy Moen
Jim Rowles
Marg Mumma
Amy Youngblood
Larry Thomsen
Pauline Duke
Madison Christensen

3
3
4
4
5
5
9
11
11
13
19
19
19
19
21
23
28
29
29

Acolyte Schedule
Ellie Badger
Violet Reedy
Maggie Mikkelsen
Kaycee Pittman

4
11
18
25

Lay Readers
Lori DeBok
Bill Monroe
Cliff Said
Roger Olhausen

4
11
18
25

Bob and Donna Carhill
Steve and Carla Haupert
Leo and Keri Brooker
Glen and Beverly Hoyt
Patrick and Desiree (Crouse) Monaghan
Bill and Martha Monroe
Mike and Marg Mumma
Jack and MyraJane Pinckert
Roger and Desi Rowles
Spencer and Karissa (Moen) Welch
Wayne and Jean Taylor
Kevin and Jill Rasmussen
Adam and Rachel Snowgren

Ushers
Wayne and Jean Taylor
Steve and Carla Haupert

4

Alan Shriver; Alice Shriver
Gail Huffman

11

Jeff and Roxanne Gorsuch & Mitchell
Kurt and Rhonda Oathout

18

Carol Zwicky; Shirley Stapleton
Matt and Wendy Pittman

25

Nursery

Shirley Stapleton
To be filled
Doug and LeAnn Monaghan
Vicky Lautner

Shirley Stapleton

Deacon of the Month of June
Sandy Larson is deacon of the month of June
and is in charge of rides to church. Call her at 3862941.

4
11
18
25

Greeters
Alice Shriver and Alan Shriver
Perry and Marilyn Parker

Financial Secretary for June

4
5
7
15
15
17
20
21
21
22
23
30
30

4

Jason and Cara Reedy and Family
Wayne and Vicky Lautner

11

Brenda Batschelet; Diane Gibson
Shirley Stapleton

18

Jack Pinckert; Leon Taggart
Matt and Jess Christensen

25

Coffee and Conversation
Cheryl Nailor

Roxanne Gorsuch
Carla Haupert
Bev Hoyt

4
11
18
25

